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PROLOGUE

Wizardry was outlawed for good reason. This simple truth nagged 

Victoria of Ourtown as another body crumpled. Another skull 

crunched; another torso smacked the sodden turf. Nobody, she 

thought, should have this power.

A trio roared toward her, two men and a woman, teeth bared, 

blades high. Tingling thrilled through Vic’s nerves as her mind 

swept air molecules into a solid mass around the attackers. Her 

hand clenched, the mass contracted, and three more Relmans 

fell. Bliss suffused her blood, sizzled across her skin, turning the 

freezing rain to mist. She imagined she looked like a wraith, a 

passing haze that left a trail of corpses in its wake.

Around her, soldiers brawled, slipping in the icy mud. Grunts 

and shouts peppered the rain. Stoneknives scraped. Crystal 

daggers squelched. Screams melted into groans, into sobs. A 

Relman wept over a gaping belly wound. Imploring eyes found 

Vic’s, and the soldier flopped back, her face clear of pain as red 

stained the grass beneath her skull. An officer rushed forward, a 

rare length of steel aimed at Vic’s heart. She hardened the air. His 

sword snapped. His body crumpled. Killing was all too easy with 

a wizard’s power, but she had a job to do: win the field for Latha 

and end a twenty-year war.

Her death toll mounted through the gray morning and 

long into the afternoon. At last a horn blared, and a small party 
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her heartbeat reverberate through the hilt. Regret, not vengeance, 

ran through her veins now. No matter how many Relmans she’d 

killed today, it wouldn’t make up for her failure to save the man 

standing in front of her.

emerged from a rubble-strewn breach, white flag held aloft. At 

dawn, the Lathans had made a show of setting sulfa charges 

at the base of the wall surrounding Relm’s capital, but it was 

wizardry, not ordinance, that had blown open that hole. At least 

the Relman surrender meant they were finally on the path to 

peace.

She released her power, and an ache bloomed behind her eye. 

Cresting a hill, she walked slowly back to the Lathan command 

pavilion, picking her way through a mile of sprawling dead 

before she left the battlefield and climbed a grassy slope to the 

royal banners. Her temple throbbed. Nausea clawed at her throat. 

The bleak, gray sunlight, weak as it was, hurt her eyes, and she 

wanted nothing more than to find a dark corner where she could 

curl around her pain.

“We won!” Princess Bethniel, Heir to Latha’s throne, 

ducked out of the pavilion and threw her arms around Vic. “The 

fieldmarshal went down to meet the Relman command. We’ll 

sleep in real beds in the city tonight.”

“We owe it all to you.” Prince Ashel’s smile eased the 

pounding behind Vic’s eyes. Black spiraling curls and midnight-

dark eyes made him the masculine image of the princess, with 

a breath-stopping beauty that quickened her pulse. She forced 

her gaze toward the bandaged stump hidden in the folds of his 

cloak. She didn’t deserve his gratitude. Six weeks before, she’d 

abandoned him to the Relmlord’s depravities, and he’d lost half 

his hand.

In the field below, the Lathan fieldmarshal’s banner rippled 

as it approached the white flag of the Relman command. The last 

battle in a twenty-year war was finished. In this single day, she’d 

slain more people than she had in the five years she’d gone by Vic 

the Blade, when she used to sneak into Relman camps and kill 

their officers. When her blood, hot for revenge, had entered the 

icy chambers of her heart, and remorse had steamed away like 

the rain. When she’d killed with her hands and a dagger. Drawing 

her blade, she held the cut-crystal weapon to her chest and felt 
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PART ONE

Personal Log, Captain Franklin T. J. Wong, United Mineral Mining 

Vessel, Registry LSNDR2237, June 23, 2153

There’s sapient life down on the planet. Second team reported 

the arthropod colony they found on the central peninsula of the 

pancontinent isn’t a colony, it’s a city. A city inhabited by big, 

giant bugs. Heinlein big. Triangular heads, hundreds of legs and 

horns on their tails, standing five and six meters tall, with brains 

and language. Like something out of an old twentieth century 

movie. The Alien Invaders. Except we’re the Aliens. Wonder if 

they’ve ever imagined anything like us.

Their tech’s all organic. Advanced stuff. Architecture, 

infrastructure, lights—all manufactured. Craig and his team 

are down there now, negotiating permission to land. We’re stuck 

here, and I don’t need any land wars with the indigenous. No 

manifest destiny here, just survival.
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was outlawed not only for what wizards could do with their power  

but for what the power did to the wizard. The Waters of the Dead 

bore that name because most who drank them died. Vic had been 

lucky; she’d only been sick as a cat since the day she’d choked the 

Waters down. Sick as a cat but strong enough to blow apart a city 

wall and, before that, destroy a mountain.

The carriage stopped. Horses snorted, and Ashel poked his 

head inside the carriage. “We’re in view of the city. Come look.” 

Eyes falling on Vic, he sprang through the door and cupped her 

cheek. “She’s worse?”

“No,” Vic moaned.

“Yes,” Bethniel said. “She’s having a very bad day.”

“Vic,” he said, making that single syllable as rich and complex 

as the finest Eldanion red wine. He was called the Crystal Voice 

of Latha, his gifts so great that the son of a king had become a 

musician rather than a statesman. “There are banners everywhere, 

all hung in your honor.”

Vic grasped his wrist, and he bent toward her, their gazes 

locked. Bethniel’s heart skipped, hoping to see five years’ worth of 

hints and nudges come to fruition.

“All right.” Vic tugged herself up. “Maybe I can plunge this 

pounding skull into a snowdrift.”

Ashel’s smile melted as she slipped outside. Disappointment a 

cold knot in her belly, Bethniel squeezed his arm. “Be patient. She 

blames herself.”

He grimaced at the glove covering his right hand. “She 

shouldn’t.” Fur-lined leather hid a stump and a lone thumb. Fixing 

his lips in a cheery mask, he urged her out of the carriage. “Come 

see, sis.”

Greetings traced their passage through the royal retinue to the 

top of a rise. At the head of the column, Vic stood alone, feet apart 

and arms out, as if she fought for balance. Bethniel and Ashel each 

took an elbow, and their long, steady shadows sandwiched a small 

trembling one, all three pointing toward Latha’s capital. Banners 

draped the palisade, bearing the image of a crystal dagger, symbol 

Homecoming

Wizardry was outlawed for good reason. This simple point of law 

nagged at Bethniel as her foster sister huddled on the opposite 

bench, knees curled to her forehead. Four months ago, Victoria 

of Ourtown had drunk the Waters of the Dead and become a 

wizard. Since then, she had won a decades-long war almost single-

handedly, but the Lathan people would brand her an outlaw and 

banish her for life if they discovered how Vic had crushed their 

enemies. She had literally crushed them. And burned them to ash. 

Nose twitching, Bethniel pressed a scented handkerchief to her 

face, hoping to mask the stink of roasted flesh that festered in her 

pores. Vic had done many terrible things with her powers in the 

past four months, but the worst of those horrors, she’d done on 

Bethniel’s orders. 

The carriage jolted out of a rut, and Vic groaned. “I thought sea 

voyages were bad.”

Bethniel moved across the cab and pillowed her sister’s head 

on her lap. “Can I do anything for you?” 

“Move, so I don’t ruin that dress if I throw up.”

She massaged Vic’s temples. “I have dozens more at home.” 

Snow-draped branches scrolled between velvet curtains, the 

scenery like any stretch of road in Kiareinoll Fembrosh, the vast 

forest that covered most of Latha, but Bethniel recognized the 

twining limbs. An old geilmor leaned out across the road, its 

spiraling needles a familiar landmark. “We’re almost to Narath.”

Lips pressed together, Vic cringed into a tighter ball. Wizardry 
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“What’s wrong with her?”

Princess and prince jumped as if they were children caught at 

mischief. Queen Elekia of Reinoll Parish—their mother—stood in 

the doorway.

“She had a seizure,” Bethniel said.

“Just now?”

“Just as we arrived in sight of Narath. We rode here as fast as 

we could.”

Their mother crossed the threshold, and the door shut behind 

her, pushed by an invisible hand. “How long since she’s used 

wizardry?”

“At least six weeks.”

“All the way from Re, then.”

“Since the peace treaty was signed.”

Beaded braids clicked as the queen bent over Vic. Her scowl 

softened as she smoothed red hair from a pale forehead, but 

severity returned as she faced her natural-born children. “Did 

neither of you feel an urge to help her?”

“What kind of question is that?” Ashel snapped.

“The kind that needs to be asked, if your foster sister is having 

fits in sight of soldiers and courtiers.”

“Of course we helped her,” Bethniel cut in as Ashel’s chest 

puffed. “But she’s been ill since the Kragnashians made her drink 

the Waters of the Dead.”

“Which is exactly why I sent you with her.”

Bethniel winced at the sharp rebuke, though she had no idea 

what failure warranted a scolding. Latha’s Ruler had sent the Heir 

to be her Emissary. A mission of statecraft—one meant to assure 

the Senate Bethniel was fit to rule—it had been a triumph. Vic may 

have defeated their enemies, but Bethniel had secured a peace 

treaty that would be hailed for generations. Mother’s glower made 

her feel as if the signed parchment she carried in her satchel was 

privy paper.

“You had no desire to . . . share anything with her? Either of 

you?”

of Vic the Blade. Pennants stirred, and the sinking sun painted sky 

and snow a fiery golden red, like the hair breezing round Vic’s face. 

The crystal atop the Senate building caught the sunset, refracting 

amber over rooftops. On the city walls, lanterns bloomed like 

glowbugs.

“It is beautiful.” Vic’s lips curved and froze. Her eyes rolled 

upward, her arms stiffened and back arched. Gagging escaped 

clenched jaws. Bethniel shouted for help. Ashel whipped off his 

cloak and laid Vic atop it. A Healer hurried through the retinue and 

wedged a knot of cloth between Vic’s teeth until the fit passed and 

she slumped insensate in Ashel’s arms.

“We must take her to the hospice,” the Healer said.

Cradling Vic, Ashel climbed to his feet. “We’ll take her to the 

Manor.”

“Your Highness, she should be properly examined—”

“Ashel’s right,” Bethniel said. Fear stuffed her lungs, leaving 

no room for breath. Wizardry was outlawed. Vic would be exiled if 

anyone traced this illness to her encounter with the Kragnashians. 

“The Ruler’s Healer will tend her. Get me a horse.”

Surrounded by soldiers, they tore across open fields, around 

the city toward the Manor. Held tight to Ashel’s chest, Vic slumped 

forward, head lolling with each bump and turn. On Manor Road, 

dense forest swallowed the last light of the sun. Hindquarters 

bunched and surged as their mounts rounded switchbacks, and 

every steaming huff crushed Bethniel’s chest a little more. The 

Waters of the Dead bore that name for a reason. Her foster sister 

had survived slavery and war—she could not die now in sight of 

home!

At the gate, the guards shouted questions as they sped past. 

Hooves skidded on slick cobbles before the Manor’s entrance, 

and Ashel leapt down and charged inside with Vic. Shouting 

orders at servants, Bethniel followed him up three flights and 

down a gallery to Vic’s room, where they pulled off her shoes 

and cloak and tucked her into bed. Panting, Bethniel sank onto 

the mattress.
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see that Lornk didn’t harm just him, or me, or you. Ashel spoke 

for every Lathan soldier taken in battle and sold into slavery, and for 

every Lathan farmer whose family was murdered by Relman raiders. 

He made me see that Lornk deserves to be tried and convicted and 

to starve and rot under the Shrine at Mirkeldirk. That’s what you 

do with the worst criminals, isn’t it?”

“It isn’t so simple when the accused was a sovereign of a rival 

nation. I do not have legal standing to prosecute him.”

“It’s in the peace treaty,” Bethniel said. “We made sure of it.”

“And how did you get the Relmans to agree to that?”

Cheeks hot, Bethniel exchanged a shamefaced look with Vic. 

The worst horrors Vic had committed had been done on Bethniel’s 

orders.

An invisible force yanks the Relman’s arm out straight, and 

an iron gauntlet flies across the room and snaps round her hand. 

The metal begins to glow red. As the color brightens, shrieks rend 

the air. The Councilors’ cries tumble after. The woman’s keens 

squeeze into ragged breaths, billow again into an ear-shattering 

howl. Burning flesh jabs Bethniel’s nose. A Councilor bends over, 

and a vile, stinking mess hits the polished marble floor, splattering 

boots and slippers and garment hems.

“This will end when one of you signs the treaty,” Bethniel 

announces. Her voice is as icy as her mother’s glare, but inside 

she’s gibbering in horror.

“I showed them what their defiance would cost,” Vic said.

“And carried out retribution against Lornk’s chief interrogator,” 

Ashel added, his eyes as hard as they’d been that day, when Vic had 

tortured a woman with wizardry and cowed the Relman Council 

into acceding to all their demands. Kindness had once been the 

keystone of her brother’s character, but his ordeal had stripped 

away mercy. That woman deserved none, Bethniel reminded herself, 

summoning the cold, bitter rage she’d felt upon learning how 

badly Ashel had suffered while Lornk’s prisoner. In Lordhome’s 

“Stop being so bloody cryptic, Mother,” Ashel said.

“Cryptic? Watch and learn.” Unsheathing her pocketknife, 

Mother sliced her thumb, dribbled blood onto Vic’s lips, and slipped 

the digit inside her mouth.

Ashel’s eyes snagged Bethniel’s, his twisted lips mirroring her 

own revulsion as Vic’s throat bobbed, swallowing their mother’s 

blood.

“That should help her.” Mother withdrew her thumb and 

graced them with a rare smile. “I am glad—very, very glad—to see 

you all safe. Welcome home.”

Tenderness from their mother was so rare a treasure that 

Bethniel’s shock melted and she flew into the queen’s open arms. 

They held each other, tears wetting collars, a long time.

Fingers combed through Bethniel’s shorn tresses. “You cut 

your hair?”

“The Kragnashians wanted it for trade. They wanted Vic’s too, 

but she gave them only a single lock.”

A crease marred their mother’s forehead as she turned to 

Ashel. “I prayed Elesendar would see you home safe, son.”

Glowering, he pulled off his right glove and showed her the 

stump. “When he took the first finger, Lornk Korng said, ‘This is a 

gift for your mother.’”

“I heard you stopped Vic from killing him.” She caressed his 

cheek. 

“I thought you should do your own dirty work.”

Eyebrows flattening, Mother stepped away from him. “Go 

rest, both of you. Tomorrow you can explain why you sent me the 

Relmlord alive, when I asked for his corpse.”

“Because Lornk Korng’s crimes were committed against an 

entire people,” Vic said, elbowing out from under the blankets.

Bethniel bit back a cry of joy—neither Vic nor her mother cared 

for girlish squealing at any time, much less when it interrupted a 

discussion of their enemy’s depravities.

“I didn’t kill him,” Vic continued, “because Ashel, with his 

butchered fingers on the floor, soaked in his own blood, made me 
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terrible judgment, but one that was inevitable and unchangeable. 

Her father had always said a ruler should learn from mistakes but 

never be crippled by regrets.

“What else did you do?”

Vic expelled a long breath. “Three hundred and thirty-seven 

people, most of them civilians, were crushed when I brought down 

the mountain palace at Olmlablaire. I blew a breach in the walls 

around the Relman capital, and of the three thousand Relman 

soldiers dead in that battle, a lot of those were mine. A lot.”

“Just how powerful are you?”

Vic shrugged. “I tore apart a mountain.”

“The official story is, we used sulfa bombs to blow up 

Olmlablaire and the wall at Re,” Bethniel said in mindspeech, 

again trying to restore reason before Vic’s regrets and Mother’s fury 

dominated the conversation. “And the Relmans lost the Battle of 

Re because their command collapsed without Lornk Korng to lead 

them. Fortunately, it was raining that day, with a heavy fog and—”

“I thought the rumors were gross exaggerations,” Mother said. 

“Vic, if your powers are undeniably revealed, I will have to exile 

you. I’ll have no choice.”

“You sit the throne with the very same power,” Ashel growled 

aloud. Bethniel’s hands itched to strangle him.

“I use my power only for small acts of convenience, and never 

in public. Vic has used hers as a weapon, and the Opposition can 

seize on that to stir up discord and undermine my government.”

“You’re never sick,” Vic said. “I’ve been sick since the day I 

drank the Waters of the Dead, but you never are. Will I get used 

to it?”

“I told you when I sent you to save my son, that I was giving 

you the heaviest burden.”

“You knew what the Kragnashians would do to me?”

Mother’s lips curled into a sad smile. “You have the misfortune 

to be the second woman of renown to bear the name Victoria of 

Ourtown. The Kragnashians revere that name, and yes, I believed 

if they met you, they would give you the Waters of the Dead in 

dungeons, the guards had burned his hands with the same iron 

gauntlets Vic had used for retribution—and justice—in the Council 

chamber.

“We needed to secure peace,” Bethniel said, “and the surest, 

quickest way to do it was a direct and undeniable demonstration 

of Vic’s power.”

“You used your power openly?” Mother asked.

“I had to,” Vic replied.

“The Council was sworn to secrecy as part of the treaty,” 

Bethniel said, drawing the document out of her satchel and 

handing it over.

“An impossible provision to enforce,” Mother grumbled. Her 

eyes darted over the page. “What is this about a Penance?”

“There was a village—” Vic began.

“There were unavoidable casualties,” Bethniel interjected. 

“We needed to maintain secrecy.”

“This says three hundred and twelve Lathans shall serve 

Penance in the Badlands?”

“It was the one concession I gave the Relmans, and it was an 

easy one to grant. They didn’t insist that anyone actually involved 

serve this Penance, only that any Lathan found in the Badlands 

do it until the number of Lathans matched the number of dead. 

There’s no reason in the world any of our people would ever go 

into the nomads’ territory, so I saw no harm in agreeing.”

“You battled three hundred nomad warriors?” Mother asked 

Vic.

“Not just warriors. Elders, nursing mothers, children . . . I killed 

them.” Vic finished with a whisper, speaking aloud with reverence 

and regret, in the manner Lathans always spoke of the dead. 

“Elesendar,” Mother swore aloud.

“It was necessary,” Bethniel asserted, reverting to mindspeech. 

Lathans only used their voices for formal occasions or when 

passions reigned. Everyone needed to remain rational, so she spoke 

silently as one did about ordinary things. “I take full responsibility 

for it.” She had steeled herself to accept the nomad massacre as a 
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the Dead, and since semen is, according to legend, a particularly 

effective means of transmission, you can pass your Woern to Vic 

rather easier than your sister or I.”

Ashel’s glare shredded into a flush while Vic looked at the 

floor, her cheeks almost as red as her hair. 

Mother sighed at the blazing faces. “According to legend, only 

a very, very few wizards are compatible hosts for the Woern, in 

which case the relationship is symbiotic rather than parasitic. In 

every other case, Woern and wizard grow increasingly ill together. 

The only thing that can save either is an infusion of healthy 

Woern. Also according to legend, the Woern drive their host to 

seek out such reservoirs. Vic, I believed if you became a wizard, 

and then became ill, instinct would guide you to obtain what you 

needed from my children—especially Ashel. Glad as I am to have 

my foster-daughter home, I had hoped to welcome a marriage-

daughter today. Sadly, I was wrong, or you wouldn’t have had a fit 

within sight of Narath and dozens of witnesses.”

“What’s one more disappointment on your list?” Ashel asked.

“You’re too old for petulance,” Mother snapped. “Vic, when 

the Healer arrives, you should mention that incident of catatonia 

from last year, after your accidental encounter with the Relmlord. 

It will distract him from other possible causes of the seizure. And 

all of you should rest. We have a full day of victory celebrations 

tomorrow.”

She left, and silence pressed like stone. Ashel rocked from foot 

to foot, his single fist clenched, while Vic hid behind a fall of hair. 

Bethniel climbed out of her own paralyzing consternation, took 

their hands, and pressed them together. “You two belong together. 

Mother’s revelation doesn’t change that; it makes it all the more 

true.”

Their fingers slipped apart, and Bethniel couldn’t tell which 

drew away first. Ashel’s eyes lingered on Vic for a moment, then 

he mumbled a good night and left.

Vic rested a tear-stained chin on her knees. “The Center said 

you’d die if you drank the Waters.”

remembrance of the One who killed Meylnara the Oppressor.” She 

pressed her lips to Vic’s forehead. “How do you feel? Any sickness 

or headache?”

Vic’s fingers grazed a temple. “Better than I’ve felt in months.”

“The Waters contain a parasite called the Woern, which kills 

most who consume it. Most of those who survive become wizards, 

like you and me.”

“But you’re not sick.”

“No. My mother traces her family line back to Saelbeneth, 

leader of the very Council for whom your namesake fought in the 

war against Meylnara. Saelbeneth was said to be immune to the ill 

effects of the power. So am I, and I gave you some of my healthy 

Woern.” She showed Vic the bandaged thumb. “Saelbeneth would 

do the same to heal her allies of Woernsickness. The Woern can 

be passed from one wizard to another through sweat, blood, tears, 

saliva—any fluid of the body. They are also passed from mother to 

infant in the womb. That was why I sent Bethniel with you—to 

help you survive.”

“I’m not a wizard!” Bethniel cried.

“Your Woern remained dormant,” Mother replied, “which has 

been a blessing.”

Bethniel stumbled to the window seat, her skin oozing sweat 

and pebbled with cold. Outside, stars winked in a deep purple sky. 

A servant moved along the lane, igniting gas lamps, and snow 

drifts glittered in pools of yellow light. Vic or Mother could light 

those lamps with a thought. Bethniel could not fathom doing so. 

In Kragnash, she had offered to drink the Waters of the Dead in 

Vic’s stead, but the Center, the leader of all Kragnashians, had 

refused and told her if she took the Waters, she would die. What 

could that mean, if she carried these . . . worms . . . already? “Why 

didn’t you tell me about this before we left? How was I supposed 

to know I could help Vic if she got sick?”

“She didn’t want you to know she’d sold you to the 

Kragnashians,” Ashel spat.

“Ashel, you were in my womb when I drank the Waters of 
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The Queen’s Secret

This deep underground, the earth itself rotted. Slipping on a 

mildewed step, Elekia grabbed her housemarshal’s arm as an oath 

escaped clenched teeth. Olivet held her elbow until they reached 

the final landing, where a guard drew back a bolt and passed them 

into the prison’s most secure corridor. Lamps guttered, the air 

dank and smoky. Another guard led them past three pairs of doors 

studded with hard crystal, each with a fist-sized window. At the 

end of the hall, they stopped. 

“Wait by the stairs,” Olivet ordered.

The guard retreated, and Olivet drew back the bolt. Frowning 

his disapproval, he went inside first. Elekia crossed the threshold 

and signaled him out. “He cannot harm me,” she reminded the 

housemarshal. Snorting dubiously, he shut the door. The bolt 

clanged home.

Eyes watering, she peered into the fetid gloom. A silhouette 

rose from a cot. “What a pleasant surprise, to receive a visit from 

my wife.” She tightened her belly, steeling herself, and spun dust 

and soot into a bouncing orb that cast cold, white light throughout 

the cell. Lornk Korng, former Lord of Relm, eyed the orb, then 

rested glacial eyes on her. “You finally have more than yourself to 

bring to our marriage, Your Majesty.”

“And you have nothing,” she said coolly. Her most closely 

guarded secret stood before her, hair lank and garments reeking, 

yet beneath the filth beckoned a scent that had once drawn her 

smiling into a bed of soft grass and wildflowers. Among Lathans, 

“I know.” Bethniel sat, trembling. It didn’t feel like fear—

she’d become all too familiar with that sensation over the last half 

year. Now she felt something more akin to anticipation, like a cat 

quivering before it pounced. “When it said I’d die, I thought it 

meant I’d be like most of the people who drink the Waters, where 

it kills them.”

“But you already have these . . . Woern. So what did the 

Center mean?”

Drawing a deep breath, she pushed the past into a box and 

closed the lid. As her father said, don’t be paralyzed by regrets. 

“We’ll never know. Let’s just be glad it’s over.”

Her sister squeezed her hand. “I am. And it’s good to be home.”
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Hunched over the fractured digit, he growled, “Do you think 

you can break me?”

She wiped her mouth and fingers with a handkerchief. “I don’t 

know, and I don’t care, since your life will end within the year. I do 

want you to suffer as long as you’re alive. Here, a keepsake.” She 

dropped the soiled linen.

Lornk wound it round his injured hand. “Victoria belongs to 

the Kragnashians now. They’ll come for her sooner rather than 

later, and Elesendar help us if she fails to do what history has 

prescribed.”

Knocking for Olivet, she said over her shoulder, “You are a 

sad, pathetic madman.”

“My firstborn said the same thing.”

On the other side, the bolt drew back, but Elekia held the door 

shut, her skin pebbling. “Ashel is not yours.”

Devilish lips split, revealing perfect teeth. “Isn’t he? I told him, 

Elekia. About you, and me, and your dear, departed Sashal, and 

how the pair of you betrayed me. From that seed will grow an ugly 

hedge between mother and son.” A sinister laugh raised the hairs 

on her neck. “I planted other seeds as well, which will sprout in 

places you least expect. I’ll reap what I’ve sown, and you’ll weep—

but the world will rejoice.”

Bile churned in her belly, yet she raised a serene eyebrow. 

“The wisest decision I ever made was to refuse you.” Olivet opened 

the door; she extinguished the light globe and sailed down the 

corridor. Grief wailed in her gut, but Lornk’s threats left no time 

for tears.

a first bedding was a wedding, but Lornk was from a land where 

marriages were made to grow fortunes, not love. Elekia had never 

expected him to follow Lathan custom, not for a horsebreeder’s 

daughter. She, not he, had refused to declare and acknowledge 

their wedding. Not so soon, she’d said. She’d wanted to earn a 

status that made her worthy to become First Councilor to the Lord 

of Relm and matriarch of one of the Knownearth’s wealthiest 

families. All she’d asked for was time, and a quarter century of 

betrayal, vengeance, and war had followed his refusal to simply 

wait. “Are your accommodations suitable? I ordered you be given 

the same comforts you gave my son.”

He lunged at her. She stepped back and thickened the air 

around him, freezing his limbs mid-stride.

As he teetered on heel and toe, his lips twitched. “I only 

wanted to properly greet you, darling.”

“With a kiss or a killing blow? How it must rankle to be 

defeated by the power you coveted.” She stepped forward, pressing 

her cheek into an outstretched hand. His fingers softened, and 

she moved closer, holding him still as a statue. The memory of 

wildflowers tickled her nose, and she reached up and stroked his 

ragged beard. “Four months you held Ashel prisoner.” Her hand 

dove beneath his waistband and began stroking. He glared, jaw 

bunching. “Three months you kept Vic, when she was hardly more 

than a child.” Vic was not hers by blood, but Elekia loved her as 

fiercely as the two children she had borne. Lornk trembled as his 

cock swelled, short gasps exploding from his lips, but his eyes grew 

icier. She touched her lips to his, used wizardry to pry his mouth 

open. The girl in the wildflowers rejoiced to taste him again; the 

queen in the dungeon gloated over his sour flavor. Elekia was 

no longer a maiden; she was a queen and a widow, capable of 

arousing even a man who despised her. Lornk’s tongue entwined 

with hers, his lips returning pressure as she squeezed and stroked. 

His trembling intensified, and the short gasps twisted into staccato 

moans. He reached the verge, and she released him, snapping his 

smallest finger with wizardry. “You broke them both,” she spat.
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Wet heat blossoms in her loins, the blood rising to her skin, the 

hairs on her arms and thighs and nape standing to attention. Her 

awareness opens toward him. She smells him, herbs and musk; 

she feels him, warmth like the sun. The door fully open, he stands 

against the darkness of the tower stairwell, golden and terrible 

with eyes darkest blue, his hands large enough to encircle her 

throat. She rises to her knees, eyes on the floor, eager to meet his 

demands.

She’d been only fifteen when Caleisbahn slavers had taken 

her from her homeland and sold her to Lornk Korng. He had 

stripped away everything she cared about, had almost succeeded 

in bending her will entirely to his, but she escaped and found 

refuge here in Latha. Half a dozen years in the Lathan army had 

made her hard; the Waters of the Dead had made her powerful, 

but all that strength had evaporated when she confronted Lornk 

in his mountain fortress at Olmlablaire. Only Ashel’s willingness to 

sacrifice his own flesh had saved her. Freed from the worst man in 

the world, she’d failed the best.

“Coward.” She forced her hand to lift the gate latch, though 

her feet itched to turn and flee. “You will go in there, and you will 

say goodbye.”

The gate banged shut. Snow crunched, porch boards squeaked, 

and her heart’s pounding drowned out every step. The door 

creaked open. Ashel stood there, beaming, and her limbs quivered 

with the desire to run. To him or away, she wasn’t sure.

“You’re in town! Come in. How are you feeling?”

“Fine—much better, thanks.” It had been a week since Elekia 

had fed Vic her blood—her throat closed on the memory of iron 

on her tongue when she woke up that evening. The headaches 

had returned within a day, but they were nothing to what she’d 

suffered after the Battle of Re. She squeezed between Ashel and 

a set of traveling cases piled near the door. “I was just down at 

the Cobblestone, talking with Helara about apprenticing with the 

Innkeepers.”

The Cost of Failure

Snow sifted from a gray sky, piling into fluted garlands on roofs 

and fences. Vic’s boots sank in fresh powder, toes clenched against 

the cold. A blizzard in Latha was like a spring squall on the distant 

northern tundra where she’d been born, but after six winters here 

in the south, this gentle snow shower had her hunched into fur, 

wishing for summer.

You always want what you don’t have, she thought, stopping in 

front of a modest peaked cottage. Not the sort of dwelling you’d 

expect a prince to favor, but Ashel was proud of the little house 

he’d bought on his minstrel’s salary. In Latha, even royals worked 

for their bread, and the fact he adored his work was one of the 

things she loved about him.

“But you don’t love him,” she muttered. It had been a litany 

she’d repeated ever since she refused to wed him half a year ago. 

His proposal had ambushed her, left her reeling in a vortex of hope 

and shame and fear that had churned for months until it spun 

out of control in Olmlablaire, leaving three hundred and thirty-

seven people crushed under a mountain. And Ashel with half a 

hand. If she loved him, she would have rescued him before Lornk 

could butcher his fingers. She could have. She should have. She 

would have, except she’d been a bloody coward. Shame burning 

her cheeks, she remembered the root of that terror.

She sits with knees drawn up, watching the door open. 

Lornk’s hand on the doorjamb is a hint of the dawn at midnight. 
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dark eyes met hers. “The library in Mora is almost as big as the one 

here at the Academy. You’d love it.”

Desire and terror grappled with each other, her gut caught in 

the middle. “I’m sure I would.” Before she’d been a soldier or a 

slave, she’d been a Logkeeper, a scholar dedicated to preserving 

the ship’s logs of the United Mineral mining ship LSNDR2237, aka 

the Elesendar. For three thousand years, the empty spacecraft had 

orbited the planet, appearing as a bright star that crossed the sky 

two or three times a night. For almost two hundred generations, 

her people, the Oreseekers, had memorized and passed down the 

text of every log in their possession. Lathan Loremasters revered 

the same documents but treated them as religious parables. To 

them, Elesendar was not a ship but a god. She cleared her throat. 

“I’m sure I would, but I’m a heretic.”

He clasped her hand. “I don’t care about that. Come with me.”

Every cell in her body strained toward him, an instinctive 

need that splashed and roiled against her will like a river against 

a dam. It’s just the damn Woern—you do not love him. Yet her hand 

rose and stroked his cheek. His lips parted hers, tongues twined, 

and warmth and energy flowed into her, wiping away the ever-

present ache behind her eyes. He pulled her to his chest; one hand 

caressing her neck, sliding into her hair, a single thumb massaging 

the nape of her neck. Just a thumb.

Coughing, she pulled away. “I’m sorry.” Eyes brimming, she 

stood and hugged her shoulders, struggling for breath. “I can’t 

accept succor from you.”

“Succor? That’s not—”

“I can’t. It isn’t fair, not to you.”

His mouth flattened, leeching the kindness from his face. 

A year ago she could not have imagined those beautiful eyes 

smoldering with rage, but now the heat rarely left them. “I do 

not blame you for this,” he said, his thumb folded over his palm, 

severed knuckles bent into half a fist.

“How can you not? I could have saved you, but I saved myself 

instead. Some things are unforgivable, Ashel. You deserve better. 

“Vic the Blade—from soldier to chef, is it?”

“Not that. I’d prefer to avoid killing people from now on, but 

anybody who survived my cookery might wish they were dead.” 

She grinned at his chuckle, then went on, “Helara’s going to let 

me start as a maid and teach me how to manage the books and 

brewing. Bethniel said you’re leaving.”

His grin melted. “The Guild’s sending me to Mora.”

“You’ve chosen the Loremaster’s path after all.”

“Chosen isn’t how I’d put it.” He dropped onto the sofa, and 

a pang hollowed her lungs as he rubbed the stubble peppering 

brown cheeks and chin. Dark and beautiful, like stars on a quiet 

bay, he outshone even his sister. “Melody Reyendal said I’d be 

jeopardizing the dignity of the Guild if I performed now. People 

would be distracted by the stump, he said.”

“That’s ridiculous!” Her cry reverberated through the house. 

“I’m not a master yet,” he replied in mindspeech. She wished 

he’d spoken aloud, if only so she could hear the deep timbre of his 

voice. Six years she’d lived among Lathans, and while she’d come 

to think their winters cold, she’d never grown accustomed to their 

silent way of speaking. “But even if I were a master, I couldn’t 

perform without the Guild’s approval, which means Reyendal’s 

permission, since he’s leader of the Minstrels. The Loremaster’s 

path is the only one left to me now.” His lips sagged. “The Mora 

Guildschool is a worthy post, or so the Harmony took pains to 

remind me. Most Loremasters have taught there for a time, and it 

is an honor for a journeyman to have a residency there.”

“You always said, if you were a Loremaster, you could leave a 

greater legacy than you could as a Minstrel.”

“I believe what I said was, ‘Stagecraft is ephemeral; scholarship 

eternal.’ What a load of pompous rubbish! I suppose I thought 

in the end, they’d make an exception for me—or rather, for His 

Highness Prince Ashel of Narath, the Crystal Voice of Latha—and 

let me become a Master Minstrel and a Loremaster.” Head down, 

he massaged the raw, pink patches mottling his maimed hand. In 

the hearth, crackling logs spat sparks up the flue, and beautiful 
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her strange visions and helping her find her path after she escaped 

from Lornk Korng. “Is that like the Woern?” she asked, scientific 

curiosity nudging aside her cares. As a soldier she’d suppressed 

her scholarly impulses, but it felt good to let her mind escape 

into observations and hypotheses, even if only for a moment. 

“Everyone in Latha having mindspeech—is that also due to an 

infection that opens the mind to strange powers?” There were 

people outside Latha who had mindspeech, but the Kiareinoll was 

the only place where telepathy was universal. She hadn’t been 

born with the ability, but she’d gained it after she had come to 

Latha and lived several months in the Manor.

Tears brimming once more, she pressed her palm on the 

snow drift. “Thank you for taking me in.” Beneath the folds of 

the cerrenil’s roots lay the late King Sashal, Ashel and Bethniel’s 

father. Lathans buried their dead in unmarked graves beside 

old mothers, returning the life the trees gave them, or so they 

believed. A kindhearted, generous man, the king had treated Vic 

as a daughter from the moment she arrived in his throne room as 

a terrified refugee. He was the polar opposite of Lornk Korng, the 

tyrannical madman whom he’d fought for twenty years. “Would 

you have wanted me to kill him?” she asked. In their youth, Sashal 

and Lornk had been friends, although she couldn’t fathom how. “I 

think you would have approved of what Ashel did, overcoming his 

own pain to call for justice rather than revenge.” She sucked in a 

sob. “I’m sorry I failed to save you.” An assassin’s blade had struck 

down the king and driven Ashel’s ill-fated quest for revenge. “I’m 

sorry I failed to save your son. You both deserved more, and better 

from me.”

Snow drifted through bare twigs, settling on her cloak and 

hair. Curled against the tree, she wept over her foster father’s grave 

until the southern winter froze her tears.

That’s what I came to tell you—you deserve better. I hope things 

go well in Mora. Goodbye.”

Porch boards banged and snow groaned under running 

feet. Ducking into an alley, she checked for witnesses, then shot 

through sifting white into the cold gray clouds blanketing the city. 

Her nerves sang with the rush of power, and bliss washed from her 

loins to her eyes. Her body hungered for more, and she breathed 

deeply, hurtling faster through swirling ice crystals, across the city 

and out over the forest. She had not used the Woern in nearly 

two months, not since the day she’d fried a woman’s hand down 

to the bone. She would have gladly made the interrogator suffer 

for what she’d done to Ashel, but Vic would have done it with 

a dagger. Bethniel insisted she use her power, and the Relman 

Council hastily agreed to all their demands, to Bethniel’s triumph 

and Vic’s shame.

It had been so easy. Wizardry was outlawed for good reason.

Throat tight, she dropped into the forest. A mile or so from 

the Manor, she slipped down a familiar wooded slope into a glade 

dominated by an ancient cerrenil. Leafless branches drooped in the 

snowy gloom, a twig-laden veil. The trunk rose from drifted snow 

like the bodice of a fancy gown. In bright sunlight, the branches 

would reach for the sky, solid and strong, but at night they became 

as flexible as vines and hung like an old crone’s ratted hair. Lathans 

revered these white-barked trees, called them old mothers and 

believed their god Elesendar came down and mated with them to 

beget humanity. A ridiculous story no one should credit, except 

everyone in Latha—in most of Knownearth, in fact—believed it a 

likelier explanation for human origins than spacefaring ancestors.

Vic settled beside the tree, one hand on the trunk. “How could 

everything go so wrong in half a year?” A twig brushed her cheek, 

and her lips curved despite the anguish gripping her heart. She had 

never seen the cerrenils do anything unusual beyond lift and lower 

their branches according to variations in sunlight, but she knew 

they had guided her steps and hidden her from enemies during 

the war. They had also somehow tapped into her memories, giving 
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“I’ve got her,” Vic said. Maynon hesitated another moment, 

then knelt beside the midwife, his hands cupped and trembling 

under the chair. “Sisters in arms, Silla. Just like old times.” Her cheek 

pressed against the laboring woman’s, Vic tasted the salt of her sweat, 

smelled the iron of her blood. Elesendar, please see her safely through this, 

she prayed. She didn’t believe in the Lathan god—or any god—but 

on the battlefield or the laboring room, it couldn’t hurt to call out to 

a deity, or fate, or pure dumb luck. Not her too, please no. Silla’s muscles 

tensed, then rippled downward, a scream pouring out as the midwife 

tugged the breached baby into Maynon’s hands.

The afterbirth smacked the floor, and Maynon hallooed over 

the infant’s cries. “It’s a girl!”

Blood splattered and Silla’s head lolled back, her weight 

sinking into Vic. The midwife cursed and grabbed her legs. “Get 

her on the bed.”

Maynon lurched up with the screaming baby, the placenta 

dangling. “Take care of your daughter,” Vic ordered, lifting Silla by 

the shoulders and hoisting her to the bed. Blood crept through the 

sheets. At the midwife’s order, Vic fetched towels and water and 

sutures, held a lantern while the healer sewed. Silla’s skin paled; 

her breathing eased, then died to a whisper. At the foot of the 

bed, Maynon sobbed and clutched the bundled infant. Clasping 

Silla’s hand over her own pounding heart, Vic felt the stuttering 

echo of her friend’s. Elesendar, please see her safely through this. She 

imagined traveling through Silla’s veins, down to the place where 

her life drained out. The midwife whipped sutures through torn 

flesh, blood weeping over her fingers. Vic’s skin tingled, and in her 

mind she saw damaged vessels pinching closed. Gasping sharply, 

the healer glanced up. Silla’s chest rose and fell. With a puzzled 

frown, the woman finished the stitches and slathered the wound 

with slotaen, Knownearth’s most prized healing ointment.

“She’ll need regular salving for at least a week to heal and 

for the pain.” Packing her things, the midwife cast a dubious 

look round the narrow room with its cold stove and ice-laced 

windowpanes. “And buy some coal, for Elesendar’s sake.”

Labor of Love

Ragged screams battered Vic’s ears; sweat and blood stabbed her 

nose. And fear. The air reeked of it, sharp and raw. She tasted its 

foul dry flavor, and it bled from her lungs into her bones. She’d 

fought some losing battles, but none like this.

“Shrine’s bitch, this is hard,” Silla panted.

“You’ll make it,” Vic said. It was an order, crisp and cold, 

delivered in the same tone she used with worn-out troopers 

shrinking from combat. She hoisted Silla’s arm over her shoulder, 

ignoring the ache in her own back. Her army comrade slumped 

against her, exhausted after hours of battle. “You’ll live through 

this,” Vic promised, a commander’s vow to a beleaguered soldier.

“You’re almost there.” Maynon mopped Silla’s forehead. His 

fear more than anyone’s tainted the room, and tears raced the 

sweat trickling through his beard. All those times they’d hunkered 

in hollows or charged a line of foes, Vic had never seen Maynon 

scared, but now a prayer bubbled from his lips.

“No Shrine-jumping prayers, Maynon, or I’ll—” A shriek 

drowned out the rest of Silla’s warning.

“There’s the foot,” the midwife cried. “Husband, get down 

here.”

Silla squeezed her eyes shut and mewled. Wild-eyed, Maynon 

stared between her and the midwife crouched beside the birthing 

chair.

“She’s nearly done with her duty, now get down here and do 

yours,” the midwife commanded.
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sleeve over his cheeks. “Shrine’s bitch, I can’t stop bawling.”

Wiping a damp chin, Vic huffed a laugh. “I’ll keep your secret 

if you keep mine.”

“Which secret?” He grinned. “That the Blade’s an outlaw 

wizard, or that she turned to mush when she held my kid?”

A corner of Vic’s mouth tilted up. “I haven’t held her yet.”

He patted the swaddled infant. “Her mother won’t mind.”

Heart skipping, Vic scooped up the bundle. A visceral longing 

punched her gut as the baby yawned and mouthed the blankets. 

Her skin was brown, her head covered with downy black. A 

few months ago, before she’d destroyed any chance of a future 

with Ashel, Vic had imagined her children would bear the same 

traits. Swallowing bitter regret, she handed Maynon his daughter. 

“There. I’m mush.”

“You could have one of these.”

“Ashel’s gone.”

“You went halfway round the world to bring him home. He’s 

only the other side of Latha now. Maybe you should go there, 

make a new home.” A wry grin tugged Maynon’s lips sideways. 

“Wizardry’s not outlawed in Semeneminieu.”

“Who names their country something no one can pronounce?” 

she grumbled and sipped the harlolinde, letting it scald away grief.

“Listen, I know you were steeped to the eyeballs in shit since 

the king took it in the throat, but today you gave life instead of 

death. Seems to me that’s your path forward, and though I can’t 

see why you pine for that singing dandy, I’ll grant he might be 

your best guide through the woods.”

“Shrine, husband, I pine for that singing dandy too,” Silla 

teased sleepily. “And you two started drinking without me.”

The baby hiccupped into a squall. Maynon helped get her 

settled and nursing while Vic fetched a cup of watered wine for 

Silla. “What’re you naming her?” she asked.

The couple exchanged grins. “Victory.”

Maynon nodded, lips curved downward. Vic tugged Silla’s 

limp body onto clean sheets. “Thank you, Healer. If you can bring 

us the slotaen, I’ll cover the cost.”

The woman’s demeanor softened, and she put down her bag 

to help Vic change the linens. “I am grateful for your service, all of 

you. War heroes . . . sometimes I wish the Guild rules weren’t so 

strict on payment.”

Vic shrugged. “Everybody’s got to eat.”

†  †  †

The coal pail banged Vic’s shins on the way up the tenement 

stairs, rattled as she pushed into the tiny attic room.

“Thank you,” her former second said. Propped against the 

headboard, Maynon cradled Silla and the baby as they slept.

Vic flashed a smile as she dumped the coal in the stone brazier. 

“I’ll stay over the next few nights, until she’s better.”

“Vic,” he said aloud. Eyes intent on her face, he kissed Silla’s 

forehead. “Thank you. You did . . . something.”

Vic lit the tinder, watched it flare blue and yellow while 

the screams of Relman children echoed in her mind. Her throat 

constricting, she retreated to the bureau where her friends kept 

their liquor. Pouring two glasses, she handed Maynon a drink and 

sat on the bed. “How did you know?”

He took a sip and grimaced. Harlolinde was as hard as the 

truth when you drank it straight. “Gossip’s all over town. Every 

trooper, active or discharged, knows it wasn’t sulfa that brought 

that mountain down.”

Tears spilled, the first she’d shed all day. How many people 

had died because of the bad bargain that had made her a wizard? 

How many Sillas would she have to save to pay that butcher’s bill? 

If she even could save them—she wasn’t sure how she’d stopped 

the bleeding, if she had. “Imagine if I’d had that power when we 

were slitting Relman throats.”

“Woulda made my job easier,” he guffawed, then scrubbed a 
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“Commander, welcome.” Fensin appeared in his doorway. 

“Forgive my junior clerk’s impertinence. My dear, you can go 

home for the rest of the day.”

“Your Highness.” The Caleisbahnin bowed, a mocking grin 

revealing a gap between his front teeth.

After leaving the Senate, she wandered in and out of shops, 

perusing laces and gloves, hats and jeweled brooches. Nothing 

caught her fancy, and the anxious smiles of the shopkeepers set her 

teeth on edge. It was a bright, fine day on the cusp of spring, yet few 

shoppers browsed alongside her, and even fewer carried purchases.

The shortest way home from the market took her through 

squalid streets where the guildless crowded into ramshackle 

tenements. In alcoves, figures huddled under threadbare blankets, 

and refuse slimed the walkway, forcing one to step carefully or risk 

a slip into muck. Dirty faces melted into shadows. Cats growled 

in reeking alleys. Passersby glared at her fur-lined cloak, and one, 

then two blocks passed without sight or sign of a constable. The 

neighborhood had always been poor, but the nervous quiver 

quickening her steps was a new sensation.

As she passed a tavern, shouts erupted and glass shattered. 

Someone screamed, and a tangle of fists and boots boiled out of the 

doorway. Bethniel scurried clear of the brawlers as more tumbled 

out.

A hand locked round her elbow, and the cold, hard edge of a 

crystal blade pressed into her chin. A hiss demanded her pouch. 

Her eyes slid along a greasy sleeve to a filthy young woman 

wearing a tattered army uniform. “I’ll take that cloak,” a second 

footpad growled.

She had been to war, but she was no warrior and didn’t trust 

her skills against desperate discharged soldiers. “All right, just let 

me unhook it.” Nervous fingers fumbled with the clasp. Why were 

there no constables about? 

A rod rapped the first robber’s head, and the woman dropped.

“Geram!” Bethniel cried as the lieutenant swung his staff at 

the other assailant. The man hit the cobbles. Geram grabbed her 

Call of Duty

Papers thumped onto her desk. Dust billowed, momentarily 

obscuring Fensin’s leer. “Three copies each,” the Senator said. “Did 

you distribute the news?”

Bethniel pasted on a pleasant smile. “First thing this morning.” 

Fensin sent every Heralds’ pamphlet critical of the monarchy to 

the entire Senate. Delivering the copies was a near-daily task for 

Bethniel.

With a satisfied chuckle, the Opposition returned to his office, 

and she dipped her quill and began copying a speech decrying 

tariffs on Caleisbahn goods. “Not here to spy,” she muttered. “I 

didn’t send you to work for the Opposition so you could spy on him,” her 

father would say whenever she complained about Fensin giving 

her nothing to do but run errands and make copies. “I sent you 

there to learn from him. He’s the wiliest, most ruthless politician you’ll 

ever face.”

Knuckling her back, she set aside the final copy and rolled her 

head and shoulders. Neck tendons ground and popped, and she 

longed for a hot bath. A cleared throat stilled her exertions, and 

her eyes blinked open to find a tall Caleisbahnin. Two silver rings 

adorned one ear. A red sash fixed a sword to his waist. The steel 

was worth a ruler’s ransom.

“Can I help you?” she asked.

“I have an appointment.”

She glanced at the Senator’s schedule. “I don’t see anything in 

the book. The Senator has some time next week—”
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“Squatters?”

“He heard about it at several way stations in the east, and the 

cavalry outpost on the Mora road was going to investigate.”

“Who are these people?”

“Culled from guilds, he’s heard. Whoever they are, they’re 

cutting trees for homesteads.”

“What? You can’t just farm the Kiareinoll willy-nilly! There are 

rituals, sacrifices, rules to follow, or they’ll get themselves killed!”

“I’m from Alna, Highness. The way of trees is a mystery to 

me.”

“It’s a mystery to all of us, Lieutenant, which is why the 

forest must be treated with respect and reverence. Those people 

are putting themselves in danger, and if too much land is cleared, 

Fembrosh’s retribution will strike more than the squatters. I must 

speak with the Ruler.”

He stopped, a hand on her arm, concern etched deeply over 

milky eyes that fixed on her face, as if he could see her. “Ashel 

doesn’t want the queen to know about our connection.”

“Honestly, Ashel—forgive me, Lieutenant, but this is directed 

at my brother—I don’t understand this sudden animosity you have 

for Mother! She’s never been very, well, motherly, but that never 

used to bother you any more than . . . than it ever did. I wonder 

sometimes if you left town just so you could get away from her. In 

any case, it’s silly to hide this ability from her.”

Geram’s face hardened. “It’s not an ability, it’s a curse.”

“Is that from him or from you?”

“Both of us. And both of us ask you to keep this secret.”

“Selcher probably knows already.”

“I can hold my own against her.”

She laughed, and Geram winced in a way that made her 

think Ashel’s shoulders were jerking toward his ears too. “Selcher 

has been our family’s Listener since my grandfather reigned, and 

there’s no one she can’t Hear. Ashel, you’re a fool if you think she 

doesn’t already know about you two, and you know that what she 

knows, Mother knows.”

hand, and they ran, turning this way and that down side streets 

until they reached a lane bustling with shoppers and wagons.

“Thank you, Lieutenant, and thank Elesendar you were 

nearby!” She studied the milky clouds covering his eyes. “How did 

you do that?”

He stumbled, catching himself on the staff. “Would you mind 

keeping your gaze on the street, Highness? It helps me see.”

She noticed a pressure behind her eyes, an urge to scan the 

cobbles ahead and the path through the bustle. It was an intrusion, 

but she didn’t mind, not from Geram. She trusted him, even though 

he was a Listener—one able to Hear the thoughts Lathans chose 

not to express. He’d been captured and imprisoned in Lordhome 

with Ashel, where he’d lost his sight and somehow had become 

psychically linked to her brother. “The vision-stealing—is that how 

you beat them off?”

“It’s borrowing, Highness, not stealing. We use what tools we 

have. May I escort you home? The streets aren’t as safe as they 

were.”

She took his arm, and they paced toward the gate. “I suppose 

it was foolish of me to take that shortcut home, but I’m awfully 

grateful Elesendar put you in the same neighborhood.”

“I was visiting some old comrades from the Dagger.”

“Vic’s friends, the ones who had a baby?”

“The same. I’m afraid they’re having a rough time. Neither has 

found work, though Maynon hopes the Potters will take him back. 

He was apprenticed with them before he became a soldier.”

“So many of the guilds are culling ranks. I’ll put a word in with 

the Kiln. It isn’t right that two decorated heroes and their child 

should go hungry.”

“It isn’t right that anyone should go hungry, Highness.”

“True. How is Ashel? I hope he’s in Mora by now.” 

Geram grinned, his teeth bright in a dark brown face. “He 

says to try wearing plainer clothing next time you go slumming.” 

After a moment, he added, “He also wants you to know there are 

rumors of squatters in the eastern Kiareinoll.”
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Guildless

Aldevaer’s Arpeggio in D minor, twenty-fifth measure. Wineyll’s 

tongue skipped through the sixteenth notes, dipping and climbing 

the registers. Her flute, hollowed from mine crystal, turned the 

melody into a symphony as each note resonated through the 

flaws. When her father had given her the instrument, he’d said 

no Trainer silversmith could make an instrument to match it. As 

proof of his words, when they’d performed together, audiences 

had listened, jaws slack with awe.

Alone in a practice chamber, Wineyll cloaked herself in the 

flute’s harmonies. The Arpeggio was the most difficult piece she 

knew. She’d spent months mastering the variable dynamics and 

the triple tongued measures so she could fly through without a 

flub or slur for her senior levels. At the examination, even Master 

Grumblin had given her a standing ovation, and forgiven her for 

the moth hatchlings she’d left in his desk as a prank.

Her tongue, tired from hours of practice, slipped, and an 

accidental glissando marred the passage. It had been two years 

since she’d played the piece. Sighing, Wineyll set down the flute 

and flexed her fingers and jaw. Silence settled over the practice 

room, and screams and cajoling whispers echoed between her ears.

A rap sliced through the memories, and the practice room 

door opened on an apprentice.

“Reyendal wants to see you,” he said. “You’re to meet him in 

the Music’s office.”

A fist squeezed her chest. “Where?”

“Please, Highness. Do not be the one to tell the queen about 

us. Ashel says, tell her you heard about the squatters in a tavern 

or saw it in a report to Fensin—anything, but do not admit how 

you learned it.”

“If I lie, Selcher will Hear it.” She calculated the distance to 

Mora. “I’ll say I learned it from Ashel, but imply it was in a letter. A 

fast courier could have come from the eastern Kiareinoll. Mother 

won’t be surprised he wrote to me instead of her.”

As they passed the city’s east gate and trudged along Manor 

Road, the seed of an idea took root. Bethniel had climbed this hill 

to and from the city since she was seven years old. She knew the 

roads and countryside around Narath as well as she knew the city 

itself. She had traveled the verdant lands west of the Lathalorns 

and frolicked in the surf of the Yuslobna Kein, but she had never 

trekked into the vast wilds of the eastern Kiareinoll. She had 

visited the Eldanion court, traversed the Kragnashian deserts, and 

climbed the Lorn oc Re, yet she’d never seen the ancient, massive 

groves where Elesendar joined with the old mothers, or heard the 

lupears howl, or felt the thunder of a steed herd’s approach. If she 

were going to rule all of Latha and rule it well, she should know 

the greater half of it.

Determination and certainty settled her mind. “If there are 

squatters in Fembrosh, they must be dealt with. I’m going east, 

Lieutenant.”
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Reyendal glanced at Silnauer. “Yet since your return, you 

haven’t earned a single crystal.”

“I haven’t been assigned any gigs. Did the Guild rules change 

while I was gone? I thought journeyed minstrels weren’t allowed 

to manage our own bookings until we’d gained two years in the 

field.”

“That’s the problem. It seems no one wants to book a suspected 

traitor.”

“I’m no traitor!”

“Yet rumors abound that you collaborated with Lornk Korng 

in the maiming of Prince Ashel—your own brother in the Guild.”

Cold rippled over Wineyll’s skin. “If Ashel were here, he’d tell 

you I did everything I could to save him.”

“He is not here, and I find it unlikely he would vouch for you,” 

Silnauer said. “Whatever his flaws, Prince Ashel recognizes that 

this Guild’s primary mission is to spread Elesendar’s word and live 

according to His prescribed virtues. You, like your father, seem to 

have forgotten our purpose. Your father indulged in pleasures of 

the flesh outside the sanctity of marriage, one of Elesendar’s most 

sacred commands. You permitted yourself to be seduced by Lornk 

Korng, then you did his bidding during the battle of Olmlablaire. As 

a result, the prince lost his hand and any ability to serve Elesendar 

as a minstrel.”

The Harmony’s vile accusations were accurate, but none were 

true. Or supposed to be known. Geram, Ashel, Vic—they’d all 

promised no one would know. Fury roiling, Wineyll tore through 

their minds to find out who’d betrayed the secret. Silnauer 

swayed, her lips a rictus as she tried to block Wineyll’s rifling, 

while Reyendal sat as dumbly as the Music, his memories as easily 

shuffled as a deck of cards. There she found a letter, scribbled on a 

scrap of dirty parchment, delivered by a shamefaced prison guard. 

“You believe the Relmlord?” The question came out as a scream.

“Your impertinence seals your fate,” snapped Silnauer.

Reyendal cleared his throat again. “Wineyll, I hope you can 

appreciate the difficulty of this decision. We have known you from 

“The Music’s office. The Harmony’s there too.” The boy’s frown, 

serious and sympathetic, launched her heart into a faster rhythm. 

Hands shaking, she wiped down her flute, tucked it into its case, 

and made her way to the Music’s chambers. Pockets of apprentices 

and students loitered in the hallways, the groups falling silent as 

she passed. Two years ago, they would have greeted her with jests 

and plaudits. Head bowed, her hair shielding her from their stares, 

she hurried onward.

The trio that led the Minstrels Guild sat in chairs on one 

side of a table, an empty space on the other side—their exact 

positions the day they’d expelled her father. Dread clogging her 

throat, she stood in the same spot he had and Listened to their 

judgment.

It wouldn’t come from the Music. His thoughts were as 

confused as ever—for years, Wineyll had Heard the masters’ 

private complaints that he ought to step down, but Harmony 

Silnauer had managed to keep the senile old man in place at the 

top. Melody Reyendal, as always, would follow Silnauer, and 

Wineyll knew the outcome before anyone spoke a word. Beneath 

her pitying smile, the Harmony’s thoughts seethed with scorn.

“Thank you for coming so promptly,” said Reyendal. “Do you 

know why we’ve called you here?”

Her heart drumming, she replied, “No, sir.” She’d make them 

say it.

He cleared his throat and spoke aloud. “I’m afraid we must 

suspend—”

“Expel,” interjected Silnauer.

“We are forced to expel you from the Guild,” Reyendal said.

“Why, sir?”

He flipped through a ledger. “You were journeyed nearly a 

year ago, and yet you have not earned back your salary, much less 

your room and board. This organization is not a charity.”

Anger struck the timpani in her chest. “You granted me a leave 

of absence when the throne asked me to help rescue Prince Ashel. 

I’ve only been back a month.”
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Dismissed, Wineyll stumbled into the hallway, still enveloped 

by Vic’s memory from an encounter she’d had with the Harmony 

years ago, soon after she arrived in Latha. During the battle of 

Olmlablaire, Wineyll had dug into Vic’s mind in order to subdue 

her because the Relmlord said if she succeeded, he wouldn’t take 

any more of Ashel’s fingers. Yet one by one the severed digits had 

dropped to the floor while Ashel begged her to leave Vic free, so 

Lornk Korng could be stopped. Ashel would have sacrificed his 

tongue to keep Vic out of Lornk’s hands, and she would have 

drained Vic’s mind entirely to spare her Guild-brother more agony. 

In the end, Ashel lost his fingers and his favored place in the Guild, 

and Wineyll was left with another woman’s memories that would 

swamp her own now and then, flushing out her other failures.

Like all those massacred nomads. She, more than any other 

Lathan, should undertake the Penance the Relmans demanded. 

Vic had taken her on the secret mission to rescue Ashel because 

she could weave illusions and place them in others’ minds. She’d 

sworn she could hide a raiding party, so the company could steal 

the horses they needed. Because she’d failed, they’d been forced to 

kill the nomads down to the last baby.

She trudged to her room as if hauling water in the Badlands. 

The Guild’s paneled chambers, filled with music and chatter, were 

the only home she’d ever known, but maybe this wasn’t the home 

she deserved. She ought to undertake the Penance, but did she 

have the courage to face the relatives of the massacred? A hero 

would, but Wineyll was no hero. She’d proven that at every turn.

infancy. You were one of the brightest stars in our ranks. It is with 

the deepest regret and disappointment that we must rescind your 

Guild membership, but you force our hands.”

Her body trembled with disbelief they would do this, even as 

Reyendal’s words echoed the hollow regrets he’d pronounced to 

her father.

“We are not unmerciful,” Reyendal continued. “We know 

very well that a young person such as yourself, who has known 

no home but this Guild, will need time to arrange employment 

elsewhere. You may keep your bed in the dormitory for another 

month, but by the spring equinox, you must leave.” His chair 

squeaked against the floor, and he came round the table. “The 

case, please.”

He may as well have kicked her in the gut. Unable to breathe, 

she hugged the flute to her chest. “My father gave this to me.”

“All instruments are Guild property.”

“But he said it was mine.”

“As long as you earned it. You cannot work as a minstrel any 

longer, Wineyll. You’ll have to find another path.” The Melody 

pulled the flute from her grasp, and she felt as if he’d yanked out 

her heart.

“You should consider Alna,” Silnauer said. “I believe the 

Courtesans there might welcome a pretty young woman with 

experience, particularly from so adroit a mentor.”

Wineyll’s gaze locked on the Harmony as a wave of memory 

struck her.

Silnauer’s lips tilt in scorn. “How quickly did you learn your 

craft in Traine? You had a master of some renown, or so I hear.”

Cheeks burning, Vic stares at Silnauer. “What have you 

heard?”

“Enough to know what sort of person you are. I see no place 

for heretics within an institution designed to revere Elesendar. Yet 

the Courtesans in Alna might admit you.”
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“But why do we have to view it through that lens?” she 

persisted. “Maybe he was just being practical. How can we 

communicate with trees?”

Ashel’s amusement died as he remembered Vic making the 

same argument over ale, amid raucous laughter and chatter in the 

Cobblestone’s tavern.

“We don’t,” he replied as Master Jahant came in and took a 

seat. “Not in the way you and I exchange ideas. But troopers who 

served in the war will tell you the cerrenils listen and will help, if 

it suits them. And when they choose not to help—what can we 

know of the way of trees? That line refers to the Kia, to the mystery 

of the old mothers. We know nothing of the cerrenils’ thoughts 

or motivations. But can we ever completely comprehend why 

our friends love us and our enemies hate us? Even Listeners can’t 

completely know those answers. Yet we have faith in our loved 

ones, and a kind of faith in our enemies too. ‘What can we know 

of the way of trees?’ The answer is: nothing. It’s not knowledge but 

faith that’s important.”

“But,” the girl said, “how do we know Elesendar told Lieutenant 

Grossmont to found the Erin Alliance?”

“There’s that word ‘know’ again. Heretics will say they know 

the Elesendar is a spacecraft. They’ll point to the Logs and say, 

‘These are historical records of the United Mineral mining ship 

LSNDR2237, which was sabotaged, leaving the crew marooned 

here almost three thousand years ago.’ Adherents to the Faith 

of Elesendar will say, ‘He is the Father of humanity, the cerrenils 

are our Mothers, and the Logs are allegorical and metaphorical, 

not factual.’ What heretics think is merely a ship in orbit around 

this planet, adherents believe is a god watching over our world. 

The truth is, neither heretics nor adherents really know, and both 

groups must rely on faith, because we lack evidence either way.”

“What do you believe?”

Master Jahant’s eyebrows rose, but Ashel smiled. “The Logs 

make sense only when read as allegory, but ultimately, nobody but 

Grossmont ever knew his true state of mind. What’s important isn’t 

True Gift

Quills scratched and tapped, each rap on an inkwell a counterpoint 

to the gentle squeak of nibs and slither of papers. Once Ashel’s 

songs had held theatergoers enraptured. Now his lectures 

entranced students. Their gazes danced from desk to board, lectern 

to pointer, and he rewarded their attentiveness with a smile. Color 

rose in young women’s cheeks. The young men copied the tilt of 

his lips. The admiration warmed him like the sun, and he launched 

the next topic as confidently as he’d begin a new verse.

Then, one pair of eyes dropped to the thumb hooked round 

his belt. He’d begun hanging the fingerless stump there—not in 

the swagger people took it for, but because he didn’t know what 

else to do with it. Another gaze descended to the lone digit, and his 

gut clenched, toes curling in his boots. Like a flock of birds coming 

to roost, all eyes in the room wheeled from his face and landed 

on the maimed hand. Heat rising up his neck, Ashel rapped the 

pointer against the board again.

“‘What can we know of the way of trees?’ What does that line 

of scripture mean?”

A student raised her fingers. “It’s the reason Lieutenant 

Grossmont gave for choosing to make a treaty for Landing with 

the erin instead of the cerrenils. He figured humans couldn’t begin 

to understand the way a plant thinks, but the erin were at least 

sapient animals.”

Ashel chuckled. “That’s a heretic’s answer. I’m looking for the 

scriptural meaning.”
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outside had reflected a sky brown with dust. The landlady had said 

it was from the vast steed herds, migrating north. Wait till we have 

a clear day, she’d promised. Today the sky was blue and endless. 

The water remained brown.

I like your view, Geram said.

Ashel swallowed a draught. One of the finest in the city, the 

landlady said, when she still talked to me. Now she thinks I’m mad, 

always talking to myself.

Everybody talks to themselves, Geram replied.

Not like us.

No.

Geram, Ashel said firmly, as if shutting a door.

Ashel, the other man conceded.

The Archives at the Academy held an Ancient fable about 

a wizard who was haunted by his own shadow, defeated it by 

naming it. The wizard had sought to rejoin a split self, but Ashel 

and Geram named each other to try to separate, as they had ever 

since that terrible day in the Relmlord’s dungeons. Ashel gulped 

his wine, trying to drown the strident howls and sizzling meat 

assaulting his memory. His screams, his cooking skin and muscle, 

and Vendrael’s shrieks and burning flesh too. Elesendar forgive 

him, he’d felt nothing but satisfaction watching his torturer’s 

flesh burn, but since then, her screams had mingled with his 

own. Both memories became the chorus to Lornk Korng’s 

insidious whispers, which had slid into his ear, revealing the lie of 

his parents’ marriage. Ashel couldn’t say which agony had been 

worse, the burning flesh or the searing truth that Lornk Korng 

might be his father.

Geram had tried to block his pain during the burning, and 

something had gone wrong. Now, regardless of distance and 

time, they always knew each other’s mind. They whispered their 

names again, aloud. Sometimes, it worked. Not today—Ashel 

felt Geram push his eyes after a piece of trash floating on the 

river, his gaze lunging after it like a beggar diving for moldy 

bread.

whether Elesendar truly spoke to him but that Grossmont believed 

He did—he had faith—and after he met with the erin, they came 

out of the highlands every spring and allowed themselves to be 

shorn. You can choose to believe Grossmont was a pragmatist—or 

a lunatic for that matter. But I guarantee the Weavers bless him 

for a saint.”

The class laughed, and Ashel dismissed them.

Expression cheery, Jahant forded the outward flow of students. 

“Wonderful to see a history lesson garner such rapt attention, 

though our colleagues in Narath might be unhappy to hear you 

discussing heresies.”

Biting his tongue, Ashel flipped open his satchel and stuffed 

his lecture notes inside. “Only a weak faith is threatened by debate, 

sir.”

Jahant laid an arm across his shoulder. “And I encourage 

questions in my own classroom, but you’re not yet a Loremaster, 

and journeymen are supposed to stick to approved doctrine.” The 

master’s smile broadened. “But you have such a gift for lecturing—

I’m honored the Harmony sent you to me.”

Mouth dry and sour, he ducked out of Jahant’s embrace. 

“Thank you, Master. I’ll see you tomorrow.”

“Of course.” The Guildschoolmaster closed his satchel and 

handed it to him, his eyes shrewd, regretful.

Outside the Guildschool, he passed yellow brick walls draped 

with ivy and crowned with potted trees. Mora straddled the 

Semena border, three hundred miles of dry grass between the 

city gate and the edge of Kiareinoll Fembrosh. Crossbows idle on 

their backs, guards on the parapets raised watering cans to greet 

passersby, yet all the greenery the city planted couldn’t conjure the 

deep shade of Fembrosh. Not in this yellow place. Yellow plain, 

yellow bricks and cobbles, even yellowed wallpaper in the parlor 

of his boarding house. In his room, the grimy walls and frayed 

carpet did little to ease his eyes. Splashing wine into a cup, he 

settled into a creaky chair, a boot on the windowsill. The day he 

moved in, a month ago as winter unfolded into spring, the river 
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Joslyrn gripped the offered hand. “Do you think you could stay 

astride one, Highness?” He used his voice rather than mindspeech, 

as was common east of the Kiareinoll.

“I’d like to try,” Ashel replied aloud. People from the Semena 

plains considered mindspeech rude. “And please, Ashel is fine.”

“Might as well ride an ox as a horse,” Kelmair said silently. She 

kept her arms crossed, lips taut beneath narrow eyes. Angry weals 

circled her neck, and her head was shaven except for a glossy black 

topknot. 

She’s Caleisbahnin, Geram said.

Anxiety squeezed Ashel’s gut. “I’m pleased to meet you, but 

why are you here?”

Melba drew him to the sofa. “They have a proposition for you, 

to get you out of your debt.”

His debt. It seemed a small thing next to all he’d lost in 

Olmlablaire, but he owed Caleisbahn gamers a huge sum after 

one stupid, drunken night, a year and a half ago—a carefree time. 

“And how do they know about that?”

“Welsher,” Kelmair sneered.

“Kelmair, we’re here with honey, not salt,” Joslyrn said. “She 

has her own problems with the Archipelago, Highness, and my 

crew has its troubles, but there’s a way we could all help each 

other.”

What’s a Caleisbahn woman doing with Herders? Geram wondered.

Ashel voiced another question: “How did you find Melba, and 

me?”

“We met in Narath,” Melba said. “Joslyrn was there petitioning 

the Senate, and he caught my act at the Wind. We ended up 

chatting, and then I needed to get out here fast, so he offered me 

passage in exchange for introducing you.”

Ashel blinked. “Why did you need to get out here fast? And 

I still don’t understand how a Herder knows about my gambling 

debts.”

“The Guild expelled Wineyll.”

“What? Why?”

I enjoyed your lecture today, Geram said after the detritus 

disappeared beneath the bridge. When I was a boy, the heretics used 

to gather in Aunt Celina’s tavern. I don’t remember anybody saying that 

belief by anybody but the believer isn’t important.

A memory slipped by, not Ashel’s, of a table full of youths and 

oldsters, teasing him as he passed drinks to them.

A tentative rap broke the reverie, and the landlady cringed 

past his threshold. “You have visitors, Highness.”

“Just Ashel, please,” he said.

“Of course, High—of course. They’re waiting in the parlor.” 

The landlady scuttled away.

His boots echoed on the stairs. She probably thinks Mother 

shipped me off here to get her lunatic son out of sight. Instead his Guild 

had pasted the shipping label on his head.

Your mother is meeting with the Eldanion ambassador shortly, and 

I’m supposed to be there.

Anger stirred. Why couldn’t you just go home to Alna?

Your mother sends my aunt and uncle a pension. I can do more for 

my family Listening to patricians prevaricate, than hearing fishers’ fibs.

Ashel began a retort, but his ire melted as he crossed the parlor 

threshold. “Melba!”

His Guild-sister, and oldest friend, flung her arms around him. 

“Master Jahant told me where you were lodged.”

“What are you doing here?” He looked between her and 

her companions. An older man wore his wiry hair dressed with 

clay and sculpted into a fan upon his head. On the woman, well-

defined arms were crossed over a nearly bare torso. Only narrow 

leather strips covered small breasts set in a muscular chest.

She looks cold, Geram quipped.

An elbow jabbed Ashel’s ribs. “This is Joslyrn and Kelmair,” 

said Melba. “They’re Herders.”

Awe pushed out his right hand before he remembered the 

missing fingers. Awkwardly, he switched to his left. “Of steeds? My 

grandparents are horse breeders. I know it’s a sorry comparison, 

but . . . Shrine, it must be glorious to ride a steed.”
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“The First likes music,” the Caleisbahn woman added, her lip 

curled.

“What’s your interest in this?”

“There’s a bounty,” Kelmair snapped.

Joslyrn’s eyes snapped heavenward. “Shrine, woman! Honey, 

not salt! Forgive us, Highness. The Caleisbahn ambassador offered 

to pay us if we brought you back to Narath. Until we pay the 

grazing fees, we’re outlaws. The money would clear our names 

and let us keep the herd.” 

He frowned, torn between a desire to visit the legendary 

Archipelago and suspicion that something nefarious was afoot. 

These people wouldn’t be here if he hadn’t succumbed to 

temptation—but then a lot of trouble could have been avoided if 

he’d had better control over his impulses.

“You want me to go to the Guild and ask permission to take 

this job?” he asked Melba.

“I do. The Guild cannot expel you, Prince Ashel. If you came 

back, it would force them to stop using flimsy excuses to purge 

everyone who isn’t one of the Harmony’s sycophants. Losing 

those fingers doesn’t prevent you from singing. You should be 

headlining in Knownearth’s capitals, not stuck out here teaching! If 

you were a Master, you could take any gig you wanted, including 

this one in Signon. Come back to Narath and demand the Minstrel 

performance exam, or the Loremaster composition section if you 

like. You could still lecture when you want, but music is your true 

gift.”

True gift. He flexed the maimed hand, and Melba’s nostrils 

flared. “Maybe I don’t want to be a minstrel,” he growled.

“Ashel, it’s not what you want—it’s what you are.”

Vic had said something similar last summer when she rejected 

his offer of marriage. A few hours later, his father had been 

murdered in front of all of them. Sashal’s blood, hot and sticky, had 

soaked Ashel’s garments and filled his heart with a white-hot rage. 

He still carried that anger, banked but smoldering. Fury sparked 

embers, each with a glowing face: Lornk and all the guards and 

“They said she wasn’t meeting her quotas, but they haven’t 

given her any gigs, and she can’t bring in revenue if she can’t 

perform. There are some vile rumors circulating—it’s like the 

situation with her father all over again, and the Harmony doesn’t 

want any scandal.”

“They expelled her? She’s barely seventeen.” His anger stirred, 

amplified by Geram’s, over what Lornk had done to Wineyll in 

Olmlablaire. “Whatever those rumors say, the Guild should be 

sheltering her, not tossing her to the lupears.”

Joslyrn shook his head. “All the guilds are purging ranks, 

Highness, Herders included. Our guild demanded all Lathan 

members pay double the grazing fees or turn our herds over to 

Semena crews.”

“The Miners have culled too, and between the guildless and 

the discharged soldiers, Narath is full of trouble these days,” Melba 

said.

“You should be talking to my mother about all this.”

“I tried,” Joslyrn said, “but I couldn’t get an audience.”

“Melba, you could have connected him with Bethniel—you 

didn’t have to come all the way out here.”

“I would have, and Wineyll would have asked Bethniel for 

help too, but she’d already left town on some mission for the 

throne.”

“We have a different plan, Shemen,” Kelmair said.

Melba gasped, and Ashel stared at the Caleisbahnin, a cold knot 

lodged in his stomach. Shemen. In the Archipelago, shemen were 

men deemed unfit for the sea. Geram knew the insult from the 

Alnan docks, where boys would sneer it at the weak or cowardly. 

Melba cleared her throat. “While they were in Narath, Kelmair 

saw the Caleisbahn ambassador, and he told her the First will pay 

your debt if you spend a year at his court in Signon.”

“He wants to hire me as a minstrel?” he asked, trepidation 

snarled like wire in his throat as he glanced at Kelmair. Elite 

Caleisbahn commanders kept comely shemen in their harems.

Joslyrn nodded. “Yes.”
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The Deadliest One

Dispossessed miners thronged the street, brandishing clubs and 

dirty faces, sending pedestrians scurrying onto jammed boardwalks. 

An elbow jabbed Vic’s ribs; her nose bumped someone’s shoulder. 

Arms aching, she hefted a tuber-filled basket, boosting it with just a 

touch of wizardry. Euphoria steeped at the back of her throat, and 

she longed to shoot skyward, out of the crowd. Swallowing the 

urge, she released the power, and pain bloomed behind her temple. 

“I don’t have time for this crap.” Muttering more oaths, she 

plowed through the onlookers and into the tide of marchers, 

fording the street with a glare so fierce they lowered their cudgels 

and wove around her. Each step was a hammer blow against 

her skull, and nausea twisted her belly. Hurrying down a series 

of alleys, she emerged onto a street adorned with flower boxes 

wafting with spring. The Cobblestone beckoned from the block’s 

end, its half-timbered, ivy-draped walls promising respite. Pain 

squeezing her temples, Vic gritted her teeth and slipped through 

the side gate.

Bed linens billowed, wafting scents of garden herbs and 

brewing ale. Eyes closed, she pulled the aromas into her lungs, 

willing the sweet air to ease her ills. Another wave of sickness 

bubbled up, and she groaned. She’d have to visit Elekia soon, or 

hole up sick in her room until the queen sent guards to fetch her. 

It had already happened once since Bethniel had left.

You’ve fought battles feeling worse, she reminded herself, 

shouldering open the kitchen door. She could at least bring in 

torturers under his command. Mother, for wedding someone so 

vile—even if they’d never declared, she had let herself be wooed 

and won. And Vic. Some things are unforgivable. Shrine, Vic’s face 

floated out of that pit of rage too. All those times he insisted he 

didn’t blame her for his lost fingers—those were more wishes than 

truth.

Scowling, he stood. “Joslyrn, I’ll think about your offer. Melba, 

I’ll see you tomorrow.”

A nervous smile rippled the old man’s mouth as he stood. 

“Would you at least like to come and see the steeds? We’re staying 

at the steed paddock outside the city.”

His ire faded, replaced by longing. “Is it true you can cover a 

hundred miles in a day?”

“Half a day, if need be,” Kelmair sneered.

“Steeds like to run,” Joslyrn said. “We could let you try riding 

one. A grandchild of horse breeders should make the leap easily.”

They agreed to meet the next day after his classes, and he 

returned to his room, where he marked essays until the landlady 

brought supper. The fowl dry, the grains undercooked, he washed 

the food down with the rest of the open bottle, finished another 

while sitting in the dark, watching the river run black under dim 

stars. Stretched out on a too-short mattress, he welcomed Geram’s 

dreams of crashing surf and seabirds, salty skin and gritty sand, then 

yelped out of nightmares teeming with dungeon noise and stink. 

Heart racing, he rubbed throbbing temples as dawn burnished 

the carpet a bright coppery bronze, like Vic’s hair. Mornings like 

this, he’d wake wishing to find her beside him, that bright hair 

tickling his chest. But half his bed was cold, same as half his hand 

was missing.
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“They say wizardry kills the wizard, Vic, and since you came 

back from the war, you haven’t been yourself. You always look 

hungover, and you jump whenever I walk into a room where 

you’re alone. I know you’re not drinking my stocks. You’re not 

smoking bliss, are you?”

“There are no bliss dens in Narath.”

The innkeeper raised a shrewd eyebrow. “Don’t be so sure of 

that, with all the miserable vagrants lurking about. I’ll bring in the 

linens; clean up the common room and get yourself ready for the 

evening rush.”

When she finished tidying, she climbed to the third-floor 

garret she shared with Helara’s daughter. A journeyed Tailor, Lora 

had gone to purchase fabrics in Erin, and Helara had allowed 

Wineyll to take Lora’s bed while she was away. Vic found the 

minstrel curled there, facing the wall, a position she occupied most 

of the time.

“Helara’s booked a trio for the common room tonight,” Vic 

said. “They said you’re welcome to play with them.” 

“I’m not allowed.”

“You’re not allowed if Helara pays you. No one can stop you 

just joining in. Craftfolk sing along all the time.”

“I don’t sing. I played.”

Vic sighed. Pulling Wineyll out of her funk was hopeless, and 

as each day wore on, Vic struggled against a desire to kick the girl 

rather than comfort her. She wished Bethniel was here—the princess 

would know exactly what to say and do. “I heard you don’t have to 

be in a guild to perform as a minstrel in Eldanion. I’ll ask Elekia to 

speak to their ambassador and get you a place as a court minstrel.”

“You have to supply your own instruments, and I don’t have 

any money to buy them.”

Lips pressed together, Vic rubbed her temples. “You are a 

war hero, Wineyll. I’m sure Elekia would grant you a boon, or 

something.”

The girl flopped over. Her glare pierced Vic’s skull, cranking up 

the ache there. “I’m not a hero. As you well know.”

the laundry. Leaving the tubers with the cook, she took an empty 

basket outside. Clean sheets, clean rooms, clean reputation, Helara 

always said. Vic unclipped a pillowcase from the line, cracked it 

smartly, snapped it into a neat square, and pulled down a sheet. 

Birdsong trilled over the wall, and in the deeper tones of a nearby 

creek, she heard Ashel’s baritone. A shadow crossed the edge 

of her vision—her heart in her throat, she peered through the 

billowing linens. But it was only the water, a passing cloud, and 

wishful thinking.

You don’t love him, she repeated her litany. 

“Vic,” Helara called sharply from the kitchen door.

Swallowing pain, Vic creased the sheet. “Almost done.”

The innkeeper came and put strong hands on Vic’s shoulders, 

her narrow eyes and stark cheekbones set in a fierce scowl. “Shrine, 

you’re green as a ghost. Come inside, now.” She marched Vic into 

her office and slammed the door. “I won’t have any trouble, you 

hear me?”

Vic’s cheeks tingled as if she’d been slapped. “What is wrong?”

“This is a respectable place.”

“I know. Why do you think I’m working here?”

“I will not have rumors going round about my employees.” 

She swiped up a crumpled Heralds’ pamphlet and flung it at Vic.

Smoothing the parchment against the desk, Vic laughed. 

The Heralds framed the facts of Olmlablaire’s destruction—that 

Vic the Blade had used wizardry to blast a hole in the Relmlord’s 

mountain palace—with an elaborate plot in which Kragnashians, 

the Caleisbahnin, rogue steed herders, and the Heralds’ favorite 

villain—Queen Elekia—sought to undermine the guilds and 

dismantle them. “Steed rustlers? This is preposterous!” 

“You’re saying it isn’t true?” Helara demanded.

Guffaws fading, Vic wiped her cheeks. “When did the Heralds 

ever print anything but fabrications ginned up to sell their papers?”

“I asked for the truth, not sass.”

“This pamphlet is full of lies.” Even if it wrapped the truth with 

them. “Why would you even think—”
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“That was Bethniel’s doing.” Geram’s milky eyes crinkled as he 

kissed Victory’s tiny forehead.

“Captain!” Vic opened her arms for Drak. His smile forced, the 

big man hesitated, then stepped back after a quick pat. She didn’t 

blame his reluctance—he’d seen her do many terrible things with 

the Woern—but she regretted it all the same. She used to count on 

Drak’s sense and sense of humor to keep her head straight.

She fetched the party’s drinks while other craftspeople filtered 

in. The windows grew dark and tables filled. Servers slid through 

the crowd, taking orders, depositing dishes, sweeping debris. Helara 

poured and polished, lending half an ear and snippets of advice 

with every mug. Vic’s headache faded, and she found it easy to jest 

with the patrons while bringing their ale and stew.

“I don’t think anybody expected Vic the Blade to become Vic 

the Maid.” Geram leaned an elbow on the bar while she stacked 

clean glasses on the shelves.

“I like it,” she said. “Nobody gets killed.” Years ago, she would 

have disdained this life of soiled laundry and drunken patrons. 

An odyssey of captivity and warfare could do a lot to change a 

woman’s goals. There was only thing missing, she thought with a 

wistful frown at Victory, spitting smiles from Maynon’s arms.

“Could have one of those, if you’d stop being stubborn.”

“And you’re not my shrink anymore.”

He stiffened, his head cocked, and stumbled against the railing.

“Are you all right?” Her breath stopped. “Is it Ashel?”

“He’s in trouble.”

“What’s happening?”

“Marshal Victoria of Ourtown!” There was a scuffle, and the 

crowd pressed back from a swaggering figure. Two silver earrings 

glinted from an ear. A tuft of seabird feathers, four long ones tipped 

with white, clustered around the hilt of his sword. Below narrow, 

tilting eyes, a gap between his front teeth turned his grin ghoulish. 

“Victoria of Ourtown?”

Vic’s blood ran cold. If it weren’t for the Caleisbahnin taking 

her off a beach in the distant north, she’d still be a Logkeeper, just 

“Wineyll, nobody knows better than me how Lornk can wind 

you up and spin you into doing the last thing you’d ever want to. 

I know sometimes we just want to wallow in our sorrows, but 

eventually you have to get up and move along with your life.”

The minstrel stared at her, and Vic wondered what she Heard. 

She supposed some would hate the girl for what she’d done, but 

Vic did know all too well what had driven Wineyll that night, and 

the fact Wineyll had been there in the first place was Vic’s fault. 

Another failure. “You should come down tonight,” she said.

The girl turned back to the wall. Biting back a sigh, Vic washed 

and changed into the dress and apron Helara required for tavern 

duty.

As evening came on, craftfolk and shopkeepers arrived for ale 

and fish stew. Minstrels fringed the silent chatter with a fiddle and 

a drum. Maynon and Silla tramped in with some Potters and took 

a corner table. Vic cooed over Victory, snoozing in a sling round 

Silla’s shoulders, and asked about their cheery smiles. “What are 

we celebrating?”

Maynon grinned. “The Potters took me back as a journeyman 

and apprenticed Silla.”

“Well then,” Vic grinned, “first round’s on me.”

“I’ll get it,” Geram called as his cousin Drak guided him 

through the door.

“You made it!” Maynon shook Geram’s hand. Vic raised an 

eyebrow—the men had always butted heads when they were 

under her command.

“Ow!” Geram jumped, flapping his hand as if he’d touched a 

hot coal.

“My grip that strong, Fishlicker?” Maynon asked.

“It’s always a shock to see you,” Geram quipped and hugged 

Vic while Maynon’s friends roared.

“You’re not the only one who helped us keep the stove warm 

through the winter,” Silla confided to Vic as the men traded insults. 

“And one of you must have put in a word with the Kiln, since the 

guilds are dropping people, not taking them on.”
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The Potters surrounded Silla and plowed through the crowd. 

Victory squalled, her mother’s hand cupped around her head. 

“Help Vic,” Silla cried to Maynon.

“Clear the guests!” Helara cried, rushing upstairs.

“Maynon, help her,” Vic ordered. “Drak, Wineyll’s up in the 

garret. Geram, go with Silla.”

Maynon pushed Geram toward the Potters, then charged up 

the stairs after the captain and Innkeeper.

“The cook is hurt,” Geram yelled as the Potters dragged him 

outside.

Fire ballooned through the kitchen door. Vic threw up a shield 

of solid air, but the blaze shredded through it, flames scurling across 

the plank floor and paneled walls. The cook’s screams choked off, 

and scores of voices, dying in a nighttime conflagration, echoed in 

memory. Three hundred and twelve dead nomads. Elesendar, not here.

Shutting her eyes, she spread her awareness through the 

air molecules vibrating near the blaze and willed them to slow. 

In the kitchen, white heat roared, blasting out of the bricks. She 

restrained the vibrating air, and the room chilled to an icehouse. 

The fire shrank as she bound the air together, smothering the 

flames with the thing that fed them. The cook lay near the back 

stairs, an enormous heap. Vic could spare nothing for him. It took 

all her concentration to hold back the fire.

Helara burst through the door with a sodden broom. Wet straw 

slapped against an invisible wall. Mouth open, she stared at Vic.

“Save the cook. I’ll put out the fire.” Sweat froze in ribbons 

on Vic’s cheeks and neck, her head throbbing as if a balloon were 

expanding behind her eyes. A puff of smoke, then a gout of flame 

seared toward the ceiling. “Get out,” she ordered. “Now, Helara.”

“The pamphlet—”

“Get out!” Vic screamed, shivering with the cold and the 

effort. Smoke and flame sparked out of a dozen cracks. Air seeped 

through them, feeding the fiery monster that stretched once more 

toward the walls. “Let me do what I can do,” she pleaded as Helara 

stumbled backward, her eyes wild.

now preparing to leave her father’s lodge, ready with the spring to 

make her rounds among the Oreseeker villages. The peaceful path 

of a teacher and scholar, not a violent journey through slavery and 

war.

“My name is Gustave of Sect Dameron,” the pirate answered 

her silence. “I represent interests who would benefit from your 

skills in unique situations.”

“Order something or leave,” Helara said.

“I’ll pay for the marshal’s time.” Gustave laid a gold coin on 

the counter. Gasps fluttered around the bar. Silver the only metal 

more common than gold, both were still rare enough that few 

Lathans had seen either. He held up the Herald’s pamphlet. “This 

says you destroyed Mount Olm.”

“We used a lot of sulfa, pirate.” Drak muscled through the 

crowd, Maynon behind him. 

“And three thousand Relmans fell at the Battle of Re, yet 

hardly any Lathans,” Gustave continued. “That’s an unprecedented 

victory, Marshal.”

“You need to go,” Vic said.

Pink poked through the gap in his teeth. “We pay well, 

Marshal, especially for someone with your tactical abilities.”

“You were told to leave.” Drak shoved him, and the pirate 

grasped his sword hilt. Stone, porcelain, and crystal daggers 

whispered out of sheaths. The pirate was tall for a Caleisbahnin, 

but Drak loomed over him. “Go now.”

Gustave’s eyes flicked over the weapons, and he stepped 

back, hands raised, his gaze landing on Vic. “The marshal stands 

unarmed, yet we all know she is the deadliest one in this room. 

We’ll meet again, Victoria of Ourtown.” His ghoulish grin widened. 

“The rest of you should follow me out, while you still can.”

Murmurs rippled as the door banged shut. Vic dug her fingers 

into Geram’s arm. “What’s happening to Ashel?”

A boom shook the inn. Glasses tipped off shelves and smashed 

on the floor. Shrieks and black smoke billowed from the kitchen. 

Helara bellowed orders while screaming patrons jammed the door.
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The Ruse

The paddock was half a mile from the city gates, the closest steeds 

would come to the noise and stinks of Mora, Joslyrn explained. 

“You can coax a steed into a forest, even an abattoir, but not a 

city.” Ahead on the chalk road, a merchant train trundled west. In 

its wake, leatherwings squawked and dove after spilled grain, an 

undulating tail to a very long worm.

Ashel breathed in the scents of dust and grass, felt the sun 

warm upon his head, the breeze brush cool across his skin. He 

shared an eager smile with Melba as they approached the twelve-

foot paddock wall.

“You look like a boy on Winterfest morning,” she said.

“I really have wanted to see one all my life.”

She grimaced. “They’re just ugly giant bugs if you ask me, 

although I’ll admit they’re fast, and I’m grateful to Joslyrn and his 

crew.”

“Oh, Minstrel Melba,” the herder said, “beauty's in the eye of 

the beholder. There’s nothing prettier than a steed, except your 

crooning.”

She laughed. “You haven’t heard Ashel yet.”

Joslyrn stopped at the gate. “They like a tune, Highness. It 

makes them sweet on the singer.” His eyes slid to Melba, who 

grinned and knocked elbows with Ashel. He bounced on his heels, 

a thrill in his blood like he hadn’t felt in ages.

“Better open that gate before the prince ruins his pants.”

Ignoring the ribbing, Ashel followed Joslyrn into the paddock. 

“Help me with him,” Geram slipped through the door and 

hoisted the cook’s shoulders, groaning as he tugged. “Help me, 

Helara.”

“Is the house clear?” Vic asked.

“Upstairs is empty. Drak and Maynon got everyone out.” 

Geram grunted, and the cook’s bulk edged toward the door. 

“Shrine, he’s big. Help me with him, Helara.”

“My inn?”

“Vic’s taking care of it. We have to go now or your cook won’t 

make it.”

Together, they dragged the man out. The fire melted. Embers 

dimmed. Smoke clambered along the solid air mass, hissing out 

of cracks. Outside, the fire brigade whistled toward the house. 

Charcoal billows fogged, and a cough racked Vic’s throat. Her head 

rolled loose on her shoulders.

A trooper did what she had to. Keep fighting. Fold the sheets. 

Birth a baby. Smother a fire. Keep it up, she gritted at herself. Keep 

it up. Soot clouds twisted across the ceiling. Her concentration 

faltered, but the flames were only embers now. Sinking to the 

floor, the strength gone from her knees, Vic coughed out thanks to 

Elesendar, same as she did in battle. She was a heretic, but Helara 

wasn’t. And the inn was safe, thank Elesendar.
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when his temerity could so easily have gotten her killed.

Joslyrn had fastened saddle hooks to the carapace on one 

steed, but the other creature danced away from Kelmair’s saddle. 

Clucking, she hoisted it toward the steed, but the mare slipped 

away, her eyes fixed on Ashel and Melba.

“They’re making her nervous,” Kelmair grumbled.

Joslyrn studied the steed, then tilted his head toward Ashel. 

“Try a bit of song, Highness.”

He glanced at Melba. “Is that true, singing calms them?”

She shrugged. “Coming out here, we sang a lot, but I thought 

it was just to pass the time.”

As if he were stepping onto a stage, he embraced the tickle in 

his belly and began a herder’s ballad.

The lupear’s howl fills the night,

But not my heart.

Its mournful cry echoes through

This plain so empty without you.

The mare snorted and stepped toward him. He paced closer, 

singing a herder’s lament for his lost love, drawn into the steed’s 

glittering gaze. She glided forward and pressed a chitinous snout 

to his forehead. A purr rumbled a rough echo of his song. Love 

poured through Ashel, a sensation as deep as it was sudden. Tears 

running, he caressed her thorax.

Pain jabbed, and he jumped back, sucking breath into cramped 

lungs while a vicious sting shot up his arm. Trilling, the steed 

lowered her head and butted his shoulder. Iron gray tentacles 

writhed, each bearing a knuckle-length lancet.

Shrine, that hurts, said Geram. Ringed with tavern noises and 

scents, he shook the phantom pain from his hand.

Ashel winced, recognizing the sounds and aromas—Geram 

was at the Cobblestone. The other man hugged Vic in greeting, 

and Ashel stroked the mare’s snout. “It’s all right, girl.” His hand 

Necks entwined, tentacled manes wound together, a pair of steeds 

wheeled to face him. Breath gushed from his lungs. Chest burning, 

he had to remember to suck the air back in. Multifaceted eyes 

glittered like jewels. Chitin segments gleamed a rich brown, like 

an alloy of iron and copper. He stepped closer, and narrow bodies 

glided back, feet drumming like piano hammers on muted strings. 

He’d read each steed had seven pairs of hooves, though the animals 

moved too fast to be sure.

“It’s a smoother ride than a horse, if you don’t slide off,” said 

Joslyrn. “Saddle or no, if a steed doesn’t want you on its back, you 

won’t stay there. 

“They’re so lithe.”

“Yep. Those are mares. Don’t like to bring the stallions into 

town—they could bust out of this paddock, and we need them to 

protect the herd from lupears, especially now in foaling season. 

These ladies are too old for foaling, but they’re still strong enough 

to bear two. You want to go for a ride?”

“I do.” Melba was right; he was as giddy as a boy at Winterfest.

Joslyrn disappeared into a stable and emerged carrying a 

saddle with dangling hooks instead of a girth. The seat looked long 

enough to sit two comfortably. Kelmair followed with a second 

saddle. 

Ashel gulped and averted his eyes from puckered brown 

aureoles crowning her small breasts.

“Shrine, that woman’s a strange bird,” Melba muttered. 

“And she’s sulkier than a Weaver’s apprentice. What are you so 

embarrassed about? You’ve been to Traine.”

Drawing in a breath, he wiped the shock off his face. He’d 

spent a summer in Betheljin’s capital and had become accustomed 

to seeing nude slaves paraded around like prize horses. That most 

mistresses appeared proud of their thralldom only made it more 

abhorrent. Yet he’d been callow enough to approach one young, 

red-haired mistress, standing alone during a festival, and ask her to 

dance. Thank Elesendar Vic had had the good sense to refuse him. 

He was still ashamed of himself for succumbing to selfish curiosity, 
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the point where a horse would have collapsed. Ashel reveled in 

the way the mare wove smoothly round rocks and scrub, turning 

swiftly and easily according to the pressure of his knees. They rode 

on and on as the sun sank slowly behind them, and their shadows 

lengthened across the dry grass.

“How long can they keep this up?” he asked.

“A long time, and they’ll run faster if need be,” Kelmair said. 

“They’re anxious to reach the herd before the lupears catch our 

scent.”

“Then shouldn’t we head back to the paddock?”

He felt her chuckle. “We’re not going back, Shemen.”

“What?”

“We’re taking you to meet your father.”

Adrenaline surging, he hauled on the tentacles. Meager 

squealed, and she became a bucking, writhing, sinuous snake. 

The hooks shook free of their moorings, and the saddle slid off. 

Kelmair’s muffled cry thrummed through Ashel as he landed 

atop her on the dry grass. They tumbled apart, and the mare’s 

drumming hoofbeats faded.

Mouth and eyes fierce slits, Kelmair rolled to her feet. “You 

never, ever pull on tentacles like that!”

“My father is dead!”

Her sneer returned, and she tilted her head at Joslyrn’s steed, 

hurtling after Meager. “Once they get back here, you’re going to 

Traine.”

Wrath seized him, firing nerves and muscles into a blow that 

knocked her sprawling.

Dust plumed as Kelmair sprang up, dagger in hand. “Easy, 

Shemen, or you’ll get hurt.”

He charged, eyes on the blade. She ducked inside his grip, 

threw her arms around his in a clinch. She was small but strong, 

her skin slick with sweat, stretched taut over muscles hard as iron. 

The dagger hilt dug into his back, and he knew she might hurt 

him but wouldn’t kill him. He was too valuable to her. To Lornk 

Korng. Hatred flared, and he broke free, grabbed her knife arm, 

throbbed, but the fire had already faded from his arm. The steed 

purred again. He swiped at damp cheeks as love swamped him.

Joslyrn gripped his shoulder. “I felt the same—both the gush 

and the sting—the first time I touched a steed. This one’s name is 

Meager, and you’ll want to wear these when astride her.” The old 

herder handed him a pair of leather gloves. The fit was snug and 

the fingers too short, but the hide was supple. A tug of the laces 

stretched them so they almost reached his wrists.

“If we’re going, we should go. You’re with me, Highness,” 

Kelmair said.

Joslyrn leapt astride the other steed. “They’re strong, but we 

shouldn’t overburden them with two men when we don’t have to. 

Melba, up behind me, if you will.”

Ashel stared at the saddle. “There are no stirrups.”

Lip curled, Kelmair clucked, and Meager hunkered low 

enough for Ashel to swing a leg over her. “You can take the front,” 

she said. “I’ll let you guide her, so long as you follow Joslyrn.”

He settled into the saddle, Kelmair’s torso a hot pressure on 

his back, her arms locked around his waist as the mare rippled to 

her full height.

“We don’t use bridles; you let her know where you want to go 

with the pressure of your knees,” Joslyrn said. “You sit her pretty 

well, I’d say.”

Copying the Herder, he gripped Meager’s tentacles. Spines 

struck but did not penetrate the gloves. Joslyrn’s mount flowed 

out of the paddock, and Meager’s segments pulsed as she glided 

after.

It’s like riding surf, Geram said, delighted. 

“Her gait truly is smoother than a horse’s.”

“Wait ’til you feel her run.” Joslyrn hallooed, and the steeds 

hurtled over the flat dry plain beside the road. The wind tore 

Ashel’s whoop away, and his laugh was left behind as the grass 

rolled beneath their feet. In moments the stable had shrunk to 

a speck. In minutes, the city was only a smudge on the horizon. 

They sped west, faster than a champion racehorse and far past 
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chorused, and the steeds whickered and danced. “Give her a song 

and calm her down, or they’ll be on us.”

“Ashel,” Melba asked aloud, voice quavering, “what is going 

on?”

“I’m sorry, Mel.” Humming, he stroked Meager’s thorax while 

Kelmair fastened the saddle. When she was done, he mounted, 

Kelmair’s dagger still tight in his fist. “Looks like we’re going to 

have to spend some time on the range.”

and wrenched her wrist. His ears twitched as the dagger thudded 

in the dirt and his elbow slammed into her jaw. She staggered 

back, and he pursued, grabbed the back of her neck, slammed her 

head into his knee. She hit the grass and lay still.

Chest heaving, he retrieved her blade and stood over her. He 

had never fought so fiercely in his life. That was you, wasn’t it? he 

asked Geram. The other man had grown up on the docks in Alna, 

where street scraps were as common as trees in Fembrosh.

My instincts, my skills, maybe, but it was you that used them. You 

should kill her.

No. Once before, Geram’s instincts and his own hatred had 

driven Ashel to fight and kill. What good would that do? Mora was 

gone from the horizon. A lupear howled, the cry pealing across the 

plain beneath rosy clouds. The two steeds ran toward him, their 

carapaces golden in the sunset. He’d have to kill Joslyrn too, without 

Melba getting harmed, and hope he could control the mounts well 

enough to reach the paddock before night fell. A lupear whistled, 

and another answered. Fear roiled in his belly. Only a fool traveled 

the Semena plains alone in the dark. Only a dead fool. We’re safer 

with the Herders than on our own. Is Lornk still in prison?

Yes—

A boom, wreathed in screams, cut off Geram’s reply. Through 

him, Ashel Heard Vic shouting orders into chaos. 

“You try that again, and I’ll kill you.” Kelmair sat up, her head 

swaying in a woozy circle.

“You can try.” The howls came again, closer. Whatever was 

happening in Narath, he needed his attention here. “How far is it 

to your herd?”

She staggered to her feet. “Closer than Mora. Meager won’t 

take you to the paddock, no matter how sweetly you croon at her.” 

Her lips twisted into a bitter grin. “You’ll come with us if you want 

to live.”

Joslyrn’s steed skidded to a halt, Meager huffing beside it. 

“Don’t ever yank on a steed’s tentacles, Highness.”

Hooks clinked as Kelmair picked up the saddle. Lupears 




